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Skylands Ásatrú Fellowship 

Yule Blót 

Introduction 

The Yule blót is offered to Thor, for good crops in the coming year. A ritual drama is enacted, in 

which Odin, leader of the Wild Hunt at this time of year, drives the participants, guising as animals, 

into the vé, and the goat is selected last and offered to Thor as a sacrifice.  

Preparation 

 The participants may, if they wish, write a hope or wish for the coming year on a small slip 

of paper, and should have it with them during the ceremony. 

 The goði is guised as Odin. If there are enough participants (especially if there will be 

assistants during the blót proper), two more may be guised as wolves, to assist in the Hunt.  

 Inside the vé is a knife, mead, a bowl, an evergreen tine, and a basket to hold the 

participants’ masks.  

 A fire should be lit, large enough to consume the straw idol.  

 Participants are outside the vé, guised as various animals. At least one is a goat; the Yule 

Goat, carrying the stráblót (idol of straw, in this case in the shape of a goat).  

Ritual Script 

Goði (as Odin) 

[Sounds horn] 

Ho! Huntsmen! Here the prey has passed; 

a goodly gift for great-thewed Thor we must find. 

Give grand blows to these bold beasts; 

bring your blood-lust to a boil! 

[The goði/Odin, and his huntsmen (if any), then tag the various participants, who may try to avoid 

being tagged if they wish, but ultimately all should submit with good humor. As each is tagged, he 

or she should enter the vé. The goat should be last.] 

Yule Goat 

Enough! I give myself to Grímr, master of the Hunt, 

I ask of thee and thine but one thing. 

Let the Yule-gift bring bright blessings, 

let wishes wend heavenward, upon my pyre’s plume.  
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[The goat leads the goði/Odin and his huntsmen (if any) to the vé, where the rest of the participants 

are waiting. The goat then puts down the stráblót and removes his mask, placing it in the basket. 

Once that happens, the rest of the participants also remove their masks.] 

Goði 

Sing with songs thy welcome to the Mighty,  

with adoration and praise call Asa-Thor. 

Participants 

In a low chant, repeat the phrase “We praise you, Asa-Thor” as the Goði continues. 

Goði 

The Thunderer, loud roaring, swift to send his bounty,  

lays in the plants the seed for sprouting. 

He smites the mountains apart, he slays the giants:  

all evil fears him who wields mighty Mjǫllnir. 

Far off resounds the roaring of his chariot-wheels,  

when Asa-Thor fills the sky with rain clouds. 

Forth burst the winds, down come the lightning-flashes:  

the plants shoot up, the luck of Asgard is streaming. 

Food springs abundant for all living creatures,  

when Asa-Thor quickens the earth with rain. 

Thunder and roar: the seed of life deposit;  

fly round us on thy chariot water-laden. 

Saturate both the earth and heaven with fertility,  

and for the cattle let there be drink abundant. 

Thou hast poured down the rain-flood, now withhold it.  

Thou hast made the fields burst with ripening grain. 

Thou hast made herbs to grow for our enjoyment:  

yea, thou hast won thee praise from the folk. 

Hail Thor! 

Participants 

Hail Thor! 

[Stop chanting.] 
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Goði 

Forth fares the Yule-goat, God’s fill; 

Borne to Bilskírnir on billowing smoke.  

Blessed folk, come forth and lay your wishes for the Gods’ ears on the Julebok. 

Participants 

[Take the wishes and prayers they had previously written and put them into the stráblót. If not 

written, the prayer can be whispered into the “ear” of the stráblót.] 

Goði 

Let the Yule-gift bring bright blessings, 

let wishes wend heavenward, upon the pyre’s plume.  

[The goði then stabs the stráblót with the knife, symbolically killing it. The mead is then poured over 

the stráblót into the bowl, symbolizing the shedding of blood. The goði sprinkles the assembled folk 

with the mead with the evergreen tine, saying as he does,] 

Goði  

As the hlaut is holy, so may you share in its holiness. 

Blessings of Thor and the Gods be upon you. 

[The stráblót is then placed on the fire. As it is consumed, the assembled folk cheer and dance 

around the fire to celebrate, to cheerful music if possible. This ends the rite. The goði (or someone 

else tasked to do so) should look for omens to determine whether the offering was accepted.] 


